Dublin
University College Dublin
About the Centre

Campus

Centre Facilities

Accommodation

Points of Interest

Dublin City Centre:
20 minutes by bus
Train station:
35 minutes by bus
Bus stop:near the campus gates,
next to the student residences
Nearest airport: Dublin Airport
40 minute drive
Dublin, the capital city of the
Republic of Ireland, is located
on the east coast. The city
centre has pleasant tree-lined
squares and medieval looking
streets. Dublin has a rich
history that is integrated into
the buildings and monuments.
Some of the most famous
attractions include Dublin
Castle which is surrounded
by beautiful gardens, Trinity
College, St Patrick’s Cathedral
and many others. The city’s
Phoenix Park is one of the
largest and most beautiful city
parks in Europe. It has many
paths and trails making it ideal
for walking or cycling.

The Plus centre is an open
University campus located at
University College Dublin in
Belfield, about a 20-minute bus
ride from the city centre. It is a
modern campus with extensive
grounds, gardens and open
spaces. It offers a wide variety
of sports facilities such as The
National Hockey Stadium,
many sports pitches and an
Olympic-size swimming pool.
It is a self-contained campus
with on-site shops, cafes and
restaurants.

• Close to the city centre
• Football pitches and
tennis courts
• Sports Hall
• Swimming-pool
• Wi-Fi for students and staff
• Starbucks cafe and shops
on the campus
• 24-hour CCTV cameras
• On-site bus stop with links
to the city centre and airports

The students’ accommodation
is in modern buildings with
2-3 floors. The residences are
formed into 4 bedroom flats and
include a shared kitchen and
a living area. Surrounding the
residential houses are grasslands
and cemented pathways.
Room types include:
• Single standard rooms
• 5-minute walk from the
central college facilities
• There is one bathroom
for every two students
• All rooms are furnished with
a bed, desk, chair and wardrobe

Campus Highlights
•
•
•
•
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Self contained campus with all facilities within walking distance
On-site bus stop with links to the city centre and airports
Large, open green spaces and gardens
First rate sports facilities

Nearest supermarket/store:
on campus
Nearest medical centre:
St.Vincent’s Hospital
20 minute walk
Nearest bank:cash point
5 minutes by bus
Nearest police station:
15 minute walk

Campus Photos

Living on Campus
Laundry

Towel
Linen-Ironing

Wi-Fi

Common
Rooms

Fire

Disability

Laundry facilities
available on
campus at an
additional cost.

Towels are
provided.
Bed linen
is provided.

Free

Common rooms
and TV rooms
available for
the students

Students must
read the fire
rules displayed in
the college very
carefully and note
the location of
emergency exits.

A limited number
of adapted rooms
for students
with disabilities
are available
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Activity Programme on Campus

All sports facilities are
located on campus at
a short walking distance
from the accommodation.
EVENING
• Welcome Night
• Themed disco nights:
Black & White Disco,
Reversed Disco, Hawaiian
Disco, Message Disco
• Movie Night
• Picture Hunt
• Newspaper Fashion
Show
• PLUS Factor
(Karaoke Night)
• PLUS Has Got Talent
(Talent show)
• Quiz Night
• Speed Dating
• Irish Night

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Breakfast and
Full Day
Excursion
accompanied by
PLUS Staff

Breakfast
08.00 - 08.45

Breakfast
08.00 - 08.45

Breakfast
08.00 - 08.45

Breakfast
08.00 - 08.45

Breakfast
08.00 - 08.45

Breakfast
08.00 - 08.45

Lesson

Lesson

Lesson

Lesson

Lesson

Lunch
12.30 - 13.30

Lunch
12.30 - 13.30

Lunch
12.30 - 13.30

Lunch
12.30 - 13.30

Lunch
12.30 - 13.30

Sports Activities
Dance Sessions

Half day
in Dublin

Sports Activities
Dance Sessions

Half day
in Dublin

Sports Activities
Dance Sessions

AFTERNOON

Non sports
• Social Games
• Town Visits

EVENING

Sports
• Football
• Basketball
• Volleyball
• Dance Sessions
• Rugby
• Swimming

MORNING

DAY TIME

Meal Plan

Dinner
19.00 - 20.00

Dinner
19.00 - 20.00

Dinner
19.00 - 20.00

Dinner
19.00 - 20.00

Dinner
19.00 - 20.00

Dinner
19.00 - 20.00

Dinner
19.00 - 20.00

Movie Night

Disco

PLUS Factor

Irish Night

PLUS
Has Got Talent

Disco

Picture Hunt

Special dietary requirements
are catered for.
Below are examples of typical
meals served at this centre:
• Breakfast
Times 08.00 – 08.45
Breakfast is usually continental
consisting of cereal, croissant,
bread with butter and jam.
Served with coffee, tea or juice.
• Lunch
Times 12.30 – 13.30
At lunch, the cafeteria offers
students a choice between 2 hot
dishes, a side salad and drinks.

• Dinner
Times 18.30 – 19.30
For dinner, the cafeteria offers
students a choice between 3 hot
dishes, a side dish, dessert and drinks.

Transfers

PLUS can arrange private
transfers to and from the
airports. You will be assisted by
our PLUS airport representative
at arrival.
If you wish to book a transfer,
below are the travel times from
the main airports:

Excursions

Included

Optional

All excursions are provided by
private bus and supervised by
our staff

• Full Day to Clonmacnoise
& Birr Castle

• Full Day to Belfast

• Dublin:
Time: 28 km or 30 min drive

• Full Day to Powerscourt
Gardens , Bray and Howth
(Powerscourt Gardens included)

• Belfast:
Time: 181 km or 2h drive

• Full Dayin Dublin
• Half Day in Dublin
(Book of Kells included)
• Half Day in Dublin
• Half Day in Dublin
• Half Day to Malahide
(Malahide Castle included)

• Packed Lunch
A packed lunch is
provided on Full Day Excursions.

Medical Information:
If a student is sick and needs medical attention, the PLUS Campus Manager
will help with making appointments etc. Please note that it is very unusual for
a doctor to visit the centre and any trips made to the doctor, dentist or hospital
will have to be paid for by the students.

Nearest medical centre:
St. Vincent’s University Hospital
Elm Park, Merrion Rd, Dublin 4, Ireland
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